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"" : . : ;Prajso aervice at 7 and Gospel mes- -
sage by Rev. L D. Driver, nt 7:30 p. h.

!

ut the Methodist olmrck -

-
The business office of The Asto- -

bias is moved to tne comer or the
Astoriav building, on Squemoqua
and Oass streets.

Some new and finely built fishing
boats have been hauled through the
streets this week from the shop to
tho water for final finish for next sea-
son's work.

The social at Mrs. Dr. Trenchard's
last Tuesday night was as befitted
the occasion, one of great enjoyment
to all present. The proceed': of the
evening aggregated $41.

The Abercorn came in yesterday,
too late by five days to save her char-
ter. The collier Umatilla also ar-
rived in. The Oregon is due this
morning from San Francisco; the
State sails.

Considerable snow fell last Wednes-
day night and yesterday morning,
and in the early hours every tree and
twig and out door plant had a feath-
ery covering. By ten o'clock the sun
shone out warm and the most of the
snow melted and disappeared.

Dp to yesterday 353 shares of stock
in the building and loan association
had been taken. Tho stock books
will be at Foard k Stoke's the remain-
der of this week. There will be a
meeting of the stockholders and oth-
ers in the police court rooms at eight
o'clock evening.

During February, says the News,
the land department of the Northern
Pacific has received twice the number
of letters it did this month last year.
These letters .are mostly from Indi-
ana, Illinois and the southern states,
with Virginia and Tennessee in the
lead. It is believed that there will
be an exodus from those states to
Oregon this year.

B. D. Hume is reported building
for the Smith river trade a tug of
novel construction. She will be 72
feet long, 18 beam and 11 feet hold.
She is built on the monitor plan, ev-

erything below the decks. A shaft
will run the entire length of the ves-
sel, with a propeller at each end, and
it is calculated that she will make
fifteen miles an hour.

It is understood that the Astoria
Gaslight company are to light 43
street lights in addition to tho ten
eleotric street lights furnished by
Mayor Trullinger. Seventeen of tho
forty-thre- e are to be gas lights at
$3.75 per month; tho other twenty-si- x,

coal oil lamps, at $2.24 a month.
This will make the cost of lighting
the city 281.99 a month.

(KRSOXAL.

Postmaster Morehead, of Oyater-vill- e
was in the city yesterday on

his way to Portland.
Miss Marion Trenchard has re-

signed her position in the Court street
public school. This action was made
necessary by nervous prostration re-

sulting from overwork.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. A. Dorria regret to hear of their
intended removal to Eugene, which
will be as soon as Mr. Dorris can
wind up his legal business.

Swamp Lands in Clatsop County.

In the report of the legislative com-
mittee which recently investigated
the matter of state swamp lands, is a
list of applicants to purchase swamp
and overflowed or tide lands under
the act of October 2Gth, 1870, upon
which the twenty per cent, was paid
prior to the 17th of January, 1879.

Among others appears the i follow-
ing names. John Adair, Jr., 4,381.85
acres, April 14lh, 1871, in T. 9, R. 7,
on which S8S2.81 was paid; M. Seller,
April 15, '71, 3,148.96 acres, T's S and
9, N. R. 7, W.. on which 712.81 was
paid February 12, 1872; A. D. Ellis,
2,003.88 acres, March 29, '71, T's 8 and
9 S.f R. 6, W., on which 100.77 was
paid April 18th, 1872; A. E. Wait,
626.04 acres, Aprijlll, '71, T. 9, N., R.
7. WM on whiqE 12G20 was paid
February 13th, 1872; Henry S. Aiken,
424.71 acres, June 5, '71, T's 7 and 8,
N., R. 9, W., on which $85 was paid
January 22, 1872; T. H. Cann, A. D.
Ellis, assignee, 1.6S5.19 acres Ts 7
and 9 N., R's 7 and 10 W.. on which
$337.15 was paid September 5th, 1872;
Moses Seller, 57.22 acres, T. 8 N., R.
6 W., on which $11.14 was paid Feb-
ruary 15th, 1872.

There was comparatively little in
this section of tho state; the bulk be-

ing in southern and eastern Oregon.
The total number of acres is 181,236.-6- 9.

Amount received, $34,823.06.

Police Court.

Feb. 23.
Rob'fc Morris, disorderly; fined $10.

John Philips, drunk; fined $5.
Feb. 24;

Chas.Bush, fighting a woman; fined
$20. H. Pipe, indecent act; forfeited
$10.

A n A No. 1 Piano to rent inquire of
Carl Adi.ek.

lowest Cash lrcc.
Goal Oil at $2.33 a case, at

D. L. Beck & Soxs.

. What is better than a glass of liquor ?
A cup of delicious coffee at Fabre's.

Private Rooms.
At Frank Fabre's for suppers, par-

ties, etc. The best cooked to order.

That Hacking Cough can be so
ouicklv cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee it Sold by W. K Dement.

Ten cents for a cup of Fabre's nice
coffee.

Gotojeffsforoystcrs,
Private Rooms.

LATEST TELEaEAPHIO NEWS,

Terrible Loss ofLife by Big Earthquakes

PORXIiAKD. Or., Feb. 24. This
morning a man named Peter BnrnB,
rtcontl--

v from Idabo' au'5Ijt 40 l ara
ot nSe trie'l to commit Enicide by
throwing biuiaelf into tho river, llo
was rescued bv a boatman. lie said
he was out of employment and de-

spondent. Ho was not n drinking
man.

THH WAJUjIRI: IXiUIjIi? 0HO3EX.

Washington, Feb. 24. In the sen-

ate caucus fenator Ingalls, of
Kansas, was nominated to succeed
John Sherman as president of the
senate, the latter's term expiring by
resignation on the 2Cth. Twenty
eight votes were cast: Ingalls, 18,

Hoar, 8: Edmunds, 1, Fry, 1. The
Democrats decided to support Har-
ris.

TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE.

Nice, Feb. 24. The most staitling
news comes from Genoa aud the Riv-

iera. Over fifteen hundred people were
killed in that district by the great
earthquake. At the village at Bay-ard-

situated at the top of a hill, a
large number of the inhabitants took
refuge in a church when the first
shocks of earthquake were felt:

greater shocks demolished
tho church and three hundred were
killed. The destruction of property
in many sections of Italy i immense
and widespread. Tho people are
afraid to return to their houses or
hotels. Last evening the heights
back of the city were crowded with
people, among whom were over 2,000
English, American and Russian visit-

ors on the elevated ground. Six
thousand persons have left the city
and started for Paris.

So severe were tho shocks that in
some cases whole villages built, on
the sides of mountains, toppled over
into the valley.

Three railway trains have been dis-

patched with food :md supplies for
the sufferers and a number of soldiers
have also been sent to assist them.
The Prince of Wales is in that region
and great fears are entercained for
his safety.

AN UNDECIDED CONTEST.

There was a dog fight last night in
tho back room of "The Fallen An-

gels." The dogs were bull dogs.
One was named Nip, and tho other
Tuck. A bull dog is a compact mass
of tiger, mouse, ox, tidal wave, light-
ning, office holder and ram. The
wind goes down, the office holder
dies, the rain quits, the firo goes out,
the leak stops, the snow melts, even
the piano artiste finally gives out,
but the bull dog never lets go. You
can argue with an ordinary dog, you
can scare a bull, astonish a tiger,
frighten a lion, get out of the way of
an elephant, but when a bull dog
turns loose, nothing walks, swims or
jumps that can stand him off but
another bull dog.

There was a ring with sawdust: the
sawdust was yellow and whito at the
start, but blood-spotte-

d at tho close.
There were several enjoying the

sport of seeing the brutes tugging and
biting. One prominent gentleman,
whose position as a member of tho
militia and consequent familiarity
with scenes of carnago-ha- d hardened
his sensibilities, stood, gloomily, the
drab, of his eye in neat contrast to
the gentleman who stood next him,
tho deep dark brown of his eye
harmonizing with the deep dark
brown of his paper collar. Ho was
fresh frorii handling soup and leading
ripe cheese to its proper owner, a
deep woo upon his face and a dark
polish on the shoulder of his pants.

Tho lamps cast silhouettes, the
chimney cracked on one of them and
tho flame smoked, but none noticed
it; all eyes centered on the dogs who
bit and glared and gouged and
breathed heavy and held on. In the
great joy of the moment audible re-
grets were heard regarding absent
ones who were missing the fun and
reckless bets of large amount wore
proffered

"
regarding Nip's ability to

remove tho sanguinary intestines
from Tuck, and equally confident as-
sertions were heard alleging Tuck's
cnanco to aisngnre .Nip's anatomy in
a similar manner.

Still the dogs fought and one man
who had forgotten to light his cigar,
spat upon the ground with vehemence
and said he'd bo blanked if it wasn't
a blank good fight, and several nod-
ded grave assent.

Then a motion to adjourn was put
by the speaker of the house, and the
dogs being with difficulty separated,
were put each in charge of a dry
nurse, a draw was. declared, and in
one time and two motions, three beats
to tho bar, tho crowd moved to the
front room to irrigate, one surprising
his stomach by absent-mindedl- y

swallowing the water before tho gin,
so much alike did they look as they
moved themselves aright in their re
spective glasses.

- i

Wonderful Cures,
W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and

Retail Druggists of Rome. Ga., say:
we have been teliing Dr. King'.s Nev
Discovery, Electric Bitters and Buck-len- 's

Arnica Salve for two years. Have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or give such universal satisfaction.
There have been some wonderful cures
effected by these medicines in this city.
Several cases of pronounced Consump-
tion have been entirely cured by use of
a few bottles of Dr. King's New Discov-
ery, taken in connection with Electee
Bitters. We guarantee them always.
soiu ny v. j;. jjementtM uo.

For The Most Beautiful
And enduring photographs, charming

tones, the most scientific retouching
and fine polish go to N. S. Sinister, the
pioneer leading photographer. See new
samples at his new gallery on the

FRENCH AND GERMAN ABM1ES.

Relative Strength and Efficiency of the
Two Forces.

New York Sun.
Both in her land and sea forces Franco

has a peace effective numerically superior
to that of Germany. The difference is
greatest in the navy, and there also it
could not bo made up, should a war occur
at any time before 1890; yet, though it
may seem a contradiction, in tho navy
this French numerical superiority is the
least important. Germany has no colo-
nies worth attacking, and her compara-
tively short coast lino at home, where
accessible at all, is well provided with
defenses, whilo Franco has a long coast
line to guard. Above all, the tremendous
vigor with which war on land would be
waged between these powers would make
it the decisive element: just as in 1870,
when the French naval superiority was
perhaps even more marked than
it yet availed nothing. For this reason
it is not important to compare the naval
forces of the two countries.

The army peace establishment of
France is the larger, but in population
and potential arms-bearin- g resources
Germany has tho advantago. Franco has
the greatest debt and heavier taxes to
sustain, but from these taxes the Govern-
ment receives the ampler appropriations
each year for military and naval purpo-
ses. Tho peace effective of the French
army, according to last vear's budget, is
223,233, comprising 31,140 officers and
192,143 enlisted men. Major Huberding
of the Germay War Ministry, in report-
ing recently to tho special committee of
the Iteichstag on the army bill, estimated
the French force of enlisted men at only
471,000, possibly substracting either the
gendarmerie, numbering 23,823, or else
the military schools and bureau troop3,
which combined amount to 21,000. Tho
peace footing of tho German Empire
comprises 18,113 officers aud 427,274 men,
making an aggregate of 443,417. Thus
in tho peace effective tho advantage is
clearly on tho side of the French. News
of recent date, however, announces that
GS,200 infantry and 4800 riflemen, making'
a total of 73,000 men of tho German re
serves, havo been summoned to drill dur
ing the present week, so that for the next
fortnioht tho effective force with the
colors will be about as great on the Ger
man side.

Turning to tho war footing, the first
addition of France would bo what is
called tho territorial army, which com
prises an aggregate of 016,000 othcers and
men. Other additions might carry the
total effecthe under the first call up to
1,600,000 men, including all arms and
staff services. Tho German mobilization
for a war footing, without the landsturm
and special organizations, but including
gatrison and field reserves, would com-
prise 35,127 officers and 1,45G,G77 men,
with about 27,000 more for the medical
and collateral forces. Thus we see again
how close tho two mobilizations would
come in numerical strength. When tho
landsturm is called out on the one side
and its French equivalent on tho other
the Germans have an ultimate superiority
of numbers, although tho French nomin-
ally counterpoise the advantage of popu-
lation by making a larger ratio of their
people liable to a military service. Still,
so far as numbers are concerned, the
French would be much better off at the
outset than in 1870. Were it possible for
them, by a sudden dash, to invade Alsace
and Lorraine, and neutralize the advant-
age in population which their possession
gives to the Germans, a new faco might
bo put upon the strugglo. The Ger-
man fortifications, military skill and
watchfulness, however, and the proba-
bility that if there is war this year it will
be due to Germany's taking the initiat-
ive, render this contingency unlikely to
occur.

The difference between tho respective
organizations of the two forces may be
orieny inaicarea uy saying mac ranee is
a little stronger in infantry, about in
proportion to the general strength of her
peaco organization. She is decidedly the
Stronger in artillery and especially in tho
number of her field guns. Major Huber
ding declared to tne iteichstag that the
French batteries now contain 432 mount-
ed field pieces more than the German,
the latter having 1404 to tho 1830 ol ,

France. On the other hand, the. Ccr-- j
mans are very much stronger than tls j

French in cavalry, having fully seventy
more squadrons and about one-thir- d

more total cavalry force. One of the
highest cavalry authorities in Franco de-
clares that the disparity in this respect
at tho outset would be much greater,
since a large part of tho French mounted
force is absent in Africa, making the
German available force nearly double
that of tho French. In a week or ten
days, however, the absent French cavalry
could be recalled, and then the respective
strength in this arm would bo an aggre-
gate of about 04,000 officers and men for
tho Germans against 48,000 for the
French.

Greatly Exci t'!.
Not a few of the citizens ot Astoria

have recently become- - greatly excited
over the astounding facts, that several
of their friends who had been d,

by their physicians as incur-
able and beyond all hope sufiering
with that dreaded mounter Consum-
ptionhave been completely cured hy
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, the onlj remedy that doc
positively cure all throat and lung dis-
eases, Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bron-
chitis. Trial bottles free at W. E. De
ment & Co.'s Drugstore, largo bottles si

Call for Your Patenti.

Mr. Jno. O'Keane, receiver of tho
Vancouver Land office, writes that
patents for tho following persons
await tho call of their owners at his
office: John Anderson, Peter Ander-
son and Erik Melin, of Nasel, Paci-
fic county, W. T.; J. B. McDonald
and vm. AlcBride, of Skamokawa;
Henry A. Shaw, Jr., Jas. R. McClark-in- ,

Mrs. tMary F. Fry, of Stark's
Point; Olif Nelson-- and Mrs. Amelia
Durival, of Brookfiold, and John
Salmi and Neil Campbell, of Grnv's
Rivor, Wahkiakum county. W. T.

.

Terrible Pains.
DR. FLINT'S HEART REMEDY

banishes sickheadache, and will pre-
vent the retnrn.of this most terrible
of pains, if taken when the warning
symptoms-giv- notice of the recur-
rence of an attack. At druggists
$1.50. Descriptive treatise with each
bottle; or address J. J. Mack & Co..
S; F.

Soiice.
All exempt,, resigned, or other past

firemen, now dropped from the roll of
their respective companies aro request-
ed to surrender their badges to the sec-
retary of the board of delegates, and
save the fine imposed by city ordinance.

By order B. S. Worsley,
Chief Engineer.

E. Z. Fergusox, Secretary.

For a new delicious breakfast cereal
go to Thompson & Boss'

Try Fabres celebrated pan roast

G. A. E. and W. E. C.

Last night a banquet was given at
the G. A. R. hall on First and Tay-
lor streets, by the department, in
honor of their newly elected officers.
The following is a complete list of
them: Department commander M.
L. Olmstead. of Joe Hooker post No.
20. Baker City: senior vice-co-

mander, Z. N. Christopher, Garfield
post No. 3; Portland; junior

E. G. Hursh, of Reno
post No. 29, Roaeburg; medical di
rector, J. P. Gill, of G. W. Geary post
No. 7, Eugene City; chaplain, James
K. varney, of James Y. Aesmithpost
No. 32, The Dalles; counsel of ad
ministration, E. Martin of Sumner
post No. 12, East Portland; M. J.
Morse, of George Wright post No. 1,
of this city; C. S. Wright, of Cushing
post No. 14, Astoria; F. E. Reianer, of
W. ueary po3t No. 7, Roseburg, and
J. W. Crawford, of Sedgwick post No.
10, Salem. E.B. McElroy, of Sedg-
wick post No 10, Salem, and F. M.
Johnson, Ellsworth post No. 19, Cor-valli- s,

were elected as delegates to the
National encampment. H. E. Dosoh,
of Garfield post No. 3, and J. H.
Hinds, of Lincoln post No. 4, both of
this city, were elected as alternates.

The following staff officers were
appointed by Cnmmander Olmstead
to serve the ensuing term; Assist-
ant Adjutant general A. A. Houston,
of Joe Hooker post, No. 20, A. Q. M.
G., A. E. Borthwick of Georg6 Wright
post, No. 1, Portland : Judge advo-
cate, J. M. Siglin, of Baker post, No. 8,
Mar3hfield; Chief Mustering Officer,
W. A. Bentz, of Lincoln post, No. 4,
of this city; Inspector, A. B. Wood-i- n,

of McPherson post, No. 5, Albany.
A number of speeches were made, in-
terspersed with music, which made
the evening pass most enjoyably.

One of the features of the evening
was tho presentation of a handsome
gold-heade- d cane to Gen. F. H. Lamb,
in acknowledgement of tho most ex-
cellent work that that gentleman has
done' whilo filling the office of de-
partment commander, Comrade Sig-
lin made the presentation speech, and
it was in his happiest vein.

The nest encampment will be held
ot Albany, the date to be fixed by the
counsel of administration.

By the unanimous vote of tho de-
partment the two little girls, Georgie
Sears and Ivy Barker, were formally
adopted as daughters of tho depart-
ment.

woman's relief corps.
At the meeting of the department

of Oregon of tho Woman's Relief
Corps the following ladies were elect-
ed to the several offices, to act during
the ensuing year: President, Mrs.
Nina M. Fry; senior vice president,
Mrs. Agnes E. Dinsmoro; junior vice
president, Mrs. Annie Fishburn; sec-
retary, Mrs. E. A. Crane; treasurer,
Miss Stella Rowland; chaplain, Mrs.
Mary H. Ellis. Oreyo?ila)i, 21

The Latest and fireatest DIcoeiy.
DR. J. Dr. PRATI'S HAMBURG

FIGS, A crystalized fruit cathartic.
A discovery of Hie greatest interest
to the Medical Profession. A boon
to every household. A most delicious
laxative or purgative prepared from
fruits and vegetables. So perfectly
harmless that they may bo adminis-
tered with entire safety to an infant.
So efficacious to adults that a single
dose will prove thoir value, and so
elegant a preparation that it needs
only to be presented to tho public
to become a necessity in every
household throughout the laud.
For liver complaints, habitual con-
stipation, indigestiou, dyspepsia and
piles, they are a specific. To trav
elers bv sea and land they will be
found invaluable; they aro positive-
ly unfailing in their action, and this
is the only medicine ever offered to
the public that is acceptable to the
taste, and so pleasant that children
will eat the figs as eagerly as candy.
For sale by every Druggist through
out the world. Price, 25 cont3 a box.
J. J. Mack & Co., Prop's, 9 and 11

Front street, San Francisco, Cal

Syrup of Fifr.
Manufactured only by the California

Fig Srup Co. San Francisco Cal. is
Nature Own True Laxative. This
pleasant liquid fruit remedy may be
had of W. E. Dement & Co, at fifty cents
or one dollar per bottle. It is tho niot
pleasant, prompt and effective remedv
known, to cleanse the s stem : to act on.
the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels gently
yet thoroughly to dispel llcadachs,
Colds and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
iiimufMUMi ;um kiiiuxcu ins.

All the different books used in the
public school you can get at the Crystal
ralace at reduced rates.

Gambriiitis Beer
And Fiee Lunch at the Telephone n,

.ri cents.

Ladies in delicate health and all who
suffer from habitual constipation will
find the pleasant liquid fiuit lcmedy
Syrup of Fig more easily taken, and
more beneficial in effect than any other
lcmedy. It acts promptly yet gently on
me lioweis, xviiinuys, iiiver aim
Stomaeh, and does not sicken or debili-
tate. For 5.ile by W. E, Dement t Co.

What! Io You Think
Jell of the V. is. ghci. jou a meal for
nothing and a glass of something to
drink V Not much; but he cies the
best meal and more of it than anv other
restaurant in town. 23 cents.

The finest nncLniccsl teak to bo had
in town at Fabre's.

A .'cw And Enlarged stock of
Choice BrnndK f Cigar.

Imported Key West and domestic. All
tastes can be satisfied and all pockets
suited as to price. TansIli'sPunch and
Junior's in full supply as usual at

D. L. Beck & Sox.

Salt! Salt!!
AtJ. II. D. Gray's; 100 tons assorted
Salt; Kock, Fish, Ilay and Stock Salt in
quantities to suit nurchasers.

All the patent medicines advertised
in this paper, together with the choicest
perlumery, and toilet articles, etc.. can
be bought at. the lowest prices, at J. W.
Conn's drug store, opposite Ocident
hctel, Astoria.

Goto Jeff's Restaurant and
take home a peace maker (Oyster Loaf.)

Eastern oysters fresh every steamer at
Jeffs restaurant.

The Srience of Baldnes3.

It answer to an inquiry from a
voung unmarried man as to the cause
of baldness and whether anything had
been discovered to help it, Bill Nye
makes the lollowing response through
the Boston Qlobe: .

Baldness 13 liable to break out in
tho mnst unlooked for localities, but
I think it is generally inherited. I
inherited mine, bnt I have added to
it a good deal.

You may not think you have inher-
ited your baldness, and yet if you go
back seven or-- eight generations and
exhume your ancestors, you will find
that thev are, in most cases, totally
bald.

I havo tried several preparations in
my lifetime, all of which were good
for baldness and assisted it very
much. These remedies for the hair
less are deemed to resemble each oth-
er in two particulars, namely: they
were all expensive and all sticky.
Some smelled offensively when first
applied, while others were more suc-
cessful after awhile. For several
years I dressed very plainly, Elisha,
using the balance of my income on
the site of my former hair.

As a result of this, my bosom alter-
nately hove with anticipation or fell
in disappointment, while my bangs
remained unbung and my hat smelled
like a volcanic eruption.

Various people came to mo with
recipes for wooing the hair out of my
glossy intellectual rink. Among them
there came to mo a gentleman from
England named Macrostic, who
claimed to have been royal taxiderm-
ist for nine years, after which ho had
acted as chiropodist extraordinary
for several years, removing unicorns
from the great and small. He said
that he could grow a waving crop of j

tresses on my bleak and barren brow
for five pounds.

He now has the five pounds and I
still retain the broad sweep of barren
brow.

I cannot tell you how you can em-
bower your tall sleek forehead in
rank, wind-tosse- d hair, Elisha, but I
can tell you how you can save 500.

Take your hair invigorator money
and buy a town lot in a growing town
that supports its home paper and ad-

vertises and goes ahead, and you will
find in twenty years that you will be
well fixed, and a man who is well
fixed don't care whether ho has any
hair or not.

I've seen men with long, rich, wavy
hair, which fell in a glorious shower
of dandruff on the collar of their
overcoats, who were just as unhappy
as yon or I, Elisha. Hair alone can-
not bring happiness. I onco knew a
man who was very successful, indeed,
and was finally made postmaster of
his town, and he had whiskers that
he had to button inside his coat to
keep them from brushing other peo-
ple's eyes out, and he had hair to sell,
and yet when there came a change of
administration, and a new president
who hadn't an alma mater to lay his
jaws to, thi3 hairv man was almost
the first to fall.

A wealth of hair is a good thing,
but the head wa3 not made solely
as hot bed for tho propagation
of hair. Baldness is one of the
penalties, of civilization, Elisha.
Barbarians aro never bald. Peo-
ple who sleep in straw piles and
eat their pastor always havo all the
hair they can manage. Those who
go on bareheaded for generations
and live on grasshoppers and acorns
are never bald. Plug hats, late sup-
pers and earnest thought are hard on
hair.

I say thi3 to comfort you, Elisha,
for I am married and do not care.

"What True Merit Will Do.
The unprecedented sale of Boschee's

German Sump within a few years, has
astonished the world. It is without
doubt the safest and best remedy ever
discovered for the speedy and eftcctual
emoof Coughs, Colds and the severest
Lung tioables. It acts on an entirely
different principle from the usual
prescriptions given by Physicians, as it
does not dry up a Cough and leave the
disease still in the system, but on the
contrary removes the cause of the
trouble, heals the parts affected and
leaves them in a purely healthy con-
dition. A bottle kept in the house for
use when the diseases make their ap-
pearance, will save doctor's bills and a
long spell of serious illness. A trial
will convince you of these facts. It Is
positively sold by all druggists and
general dealers in the land. Price. 75cts.,
large bottles.

iJKFF'S
rnited States Restaurant is the best

and cheapest in Astoria.

Shiloh's Cough ana Consumption
Cure i3 sold by us on guarantee. It
cures consumption. Sold by W. E. De-
ment.

Shiloh's Citre will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and
Bronchitis. Sold by W. E. Dement & Co

The best oysters in an . style at
Fabre's.

HERE'S

A PICNIC
FOR YOF

Before going to market for mv spring
stock, I intend to turn all goods
on hand into.

Gold Coin.
To accomplish this I have decided to

Slaughter Goods,
The like of which you have never

Heard in Astoria,
If you need anything, XOYV is tho

time for you to secure

tl Bargains.

S&rm&zi Wise,
' The Clothier and Hatter.

(Occident BuUding.)

Embroideries

Embroideries

from New York Importers,

OVER

TO SELECT FROM.
In new designs and patterns for the coming spring

and summer trade
Owing to our numerous purchases and from Head-

quarters,

These Goods Will be Sold Very Low,

EMBROIDERIES,

EMBROIDERIES,

EMBROIDERIES.

G. H. COOPER'S,
The Leading Dry Goods and Clothing House

OF ASTORIA.

c 0111

Everytime you come you

Again !

V)

Direct

will be Better Pleased.

We are adding to our stock and to the variety of the lines of goods
we carry by every steamer. By last steamer

Fresh Gala. Roll Butter, Gilt Edge,
Climax Coffee, with a China cup and saucer in each can;

' Green Coffee at San Francisco wholesale prices; all the
best brands of Teas; Sugars at our former low rates; a
run line ot Hams, lireakfast liacon, Lard, etc; Canned
and cased goods in large stock and great variety, for
many of which we are sole agents; Anchovies, Dutch
Herring, Yarmouth Bloaters, Codfish Bricks, Boneless
Cod, Stockfish, etc.; Boiler Flour, Wheat, Corn, Oat,
and Buckwheat Meals, etc.; Apples, White Darling Po-
tatoes, and almost everything else in the grocery and
provision line. Agents for Lantz Bros, celebrated
Soaps and Starch, and many other Eastern and California
makes carried in stock. Wheat, Oats, Ground Barley,
Shorts and Bran. Cordage, all sizes. Nails, all kinds.
Twine, Floats, and a full line of CANNERY SUPPLIES.
A full line of Imported and Domestic Cigars and To-bacc-

Also, just received an addition to our stock of

Parlor, Hanging, Hall, Stand, and Hand Lamps.

Also, Shades,' Burners, Chimneys and Wicks. More
Fancy articles in China, Crystal, Bisque, etc. Full
Dinner, Tea, and Toilet Sets, and Crockery in all the
Latest Styles. Best Plated Knives and Forks, Table
and Teaspoons, as well as common ones. Goblets, Wine
Glasses, Ale Mugs, Tumblers, and Bar Ware generally,
and many other articles too numerous to enumerate.

All these way up in Quality, and way down in Price.

We have just been appointed agents for Astoria of the
justly celebrated GILT EDGE COAL OIL, and an-- '
prepared to sell to the trade at Oil Co's wholesale ratesr
and every can guaranteed as to quality and condition.
Our retail trade supplied at same rates as inferior oils
are sold at.

gagPRemember your place to trade is at

D. L. BECK & SONS.


